Abstract-The evolution and synchronization of the space information support network was discussed based on the theories of Networks Science. A network model of the architecture was established and the characteristic parameters of this model and the synchronization foundation were studied. The effect of the initial link mechanism, the number of communication nodes, other information support nodes and the total nodes on the evolution and synchronization of this network were analyzed. Simulation results show that the models and the method are erective and scientific．The research can be some reference value to the further study of related problems.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the extensive concern the "highland effect" of the space, it has been approved that the space power, especially the space information support power has been the important part of the modern operation. The integration of the space information support power into operation levels has deeply changed the mode of operations, and extremely influenced the result of operations. Then many countries have been carrying out the research of the structure of space information support network. As an important part of the complex war system, the system consisted by the space information support power is also complicated. And the adaptability of all the entities in the system and their complex information relationship are the intrinsic power of the action mechanism in the combat system of system (SOS). Because of the increasingly noticeable characteristic of the space information support power system, it is difficult to describe the characteristic of this system as the whole and behavior of the entity using the traditional methods of reductionism.
The complex network, as the newest research field of the complex system theory, has the distinguished advantage in using network topology to exactly and effectively describe the interaction of the entities in the complex system. For this reason, the complex network has been successfully applied to many complex system research works, and the US Army's "net central operation" was just the typical representative of the application of the complex network to war system research work. Nowadays, the complex network has been used in the research of the modeling of combat SOS [1] [2] [3] .
Meanwhile, the synchronization is one of very important nonlinear phenomena in the natural world. Despite the intrinsic mechanism of the synchronization phenomenon was not known during a long period, various synchronization phenomena could be observed in the fields of the physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, economy, military and society. As a new carrier, complex network has shown abundant synchronization phenomena. Scientists of different fields have widely carried out the research of the synchronization of Complex network from different respects [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
On the basis of this fact, the aim of this paper was to use the synchronization theory of complex network to analyze the synchronization of space information support power network. Toward this goal, the network topology model of space information support power system was constructed based on the complex network theory, and the characteristic parameters and the synchronization of this model were analyzed. The research could provide some reference values to the further study of related fields.
II. THE NETWORK ARCHITECTURE OF THE SPACE INFORMATION SUPPORT POWER
The architecture of the space information support power is a network which uses the network technology to integrate different kinds of space platform into an organic whole, including the reconnaissance, the surveillance, the early warning, the communication, the navigation and the meteorological observation. The main function of this system is to achieve the acquirement, processing and transmission of the space information, which could provide the space information support service to Services operation. Owing to the information nature, the information entities in this system must interconnect, thereby the circulation rate of information was accelerated, which ensured sharing all kinds of information resources. The effect of the space information support power system on the operation mainly presented two aspects, that is the promotion of the signal weapon system's efficacy and the whole synchronization of the combat SOS. All kinds of battlefield information obtained by various functional satellites, such as the reconnaissance satellite, the early warning satellite, the navigation satellite and the meteorological satellite, could enhance the attack effect of weapon to the full extent. That means achieve efficiently gather and release energy by the information flow, such as the accurate attacking for long-distance with the development of GPS. Compared with the promotion of the efficacy of the weapon system, the communication satellites, as the backbone parts of the whole SOS, made the combat SOS as a whole, which promoted the synchronization ability of the combat SOS, integrated the scattered operation nodes into a whole, and then brought to the capability of information system-based operations. From this point of view, the nature of the architecture of the space information support power was to promote the synchronization ability of the combat SOS, accelerate the transmission and sharing of the operation information. Moreover the transmit efficiency between the communication entities was the key factor which could restrict the full use of the architecture of the space information support power.
III. THE SYNCHRONIZATION CRITERION OF COMPLEX

NETWORK
It is assumed that each node of one network represents a dynamics system, and if there is one edge between two nodes, the two dynamics systems that the two nodes represent have coupling. There is a inter-consistent, coupling dynamics network which has N nodes, then the state equation of this network is [10] : The opposite element is,
, ki is the degree of node i.
That means the dynamic network (1) , the smaller R,the stronger the synchronization ability. Type Ш network could not achieve synchronization.
IV. THE TOPOLOGY MODEL OF THE SPACE INFORMATION SUPPORT POWER SYSTEM
The key point of the construction of topology model of the space information support power system is how to reflect the relationship between the whole entities in this system and the effect on the other operation entities. Based on the analysis of the architecture of the space information support power, the effect of this system on the operation SOS mostly lies in that how to affect the synchronization ability of the combat SOS. In the case of the operation unit's operation capacity was not much changed, the great improvement of the operation capacity of SOS is attributed to the promotion of the synchronization ability of the combat SOS with the space information support power.
The space information of reconnaissance, surveillance, early warning, communication, and navigation could affect the synchronization ability based only on the communication network. Therefore the topology networks were separated into two parts, one was the initial topology network which was composed of space communication entities and another was the random topology network consisted with other information support nodes and operation nodes.
The networks G=(V, E) which composed by the point set V={v 1 , v 2 , …v n } and edge set E={e l , e 2 , …e m } was defined, v i meant different space information support entities and operation entities, number n=|V|；edge e j described the information relationship between the whole entities in this system. It was defined that there was one edge if two entities have information flow, otherwise no edge. There was one edge between two nodes, the number of edges of this network m=|E|.
A. Fundamental hypothesis
According to the need of research work of the whole characteristic and the action mechanism of the architecture of the space information support power, this paper set the following hypothesis: Hypothesis 1: the basic network of this architecture was the communication network, the communication nodes connected with each other.
Hypothesis 2: the command nodes of this architecture were deducted, which meant there were no command nodes, and the function was replaced by communication nodes.
Hypothesis 3: the information support nodes of reconnaissance, surveillance, early warning, communication, navigation and meteorological were regarded as the whole space information support nodes.
Hypothesis 4: the operation nodes were regarded as the same nodes used the same method, neglecting the difference of their index parameter.
By means of those four hypotheses, the characteristic of this architecture is:
(1) Randomly selected two nodes in this network may connect by certain edges, but there was one edge at most between these two nodes, and this network was a no-loop connection graph; (2) this network was regarded as an un-directed network; (3) this network was also an un-weighted network.
B. Generating algorithm of network
Based on the characteristic of this architecture, the generating algorithm of this architecture as followed:
Step 1: set the number of initial communication nodes N 1 ;
Step 2: make the initial basis communication random network on the basis of the interconnection of communication nodes. Then select randomly a couple of nodes to add an edge. In this network, there was only one edge between two nodes, and any nodes had no edge to link with itself, p ∈ [0, 1].
Step 3: add N 2 other space information support nodes to this network according to preferential attachment.
Step 4: add N 3 operation nodes to this network, until fit the total nodes N (N=N 1 +N 2 +N 3 ).
According to this generating algorithm of network, initial set N 1 =10, N 2 =20, N 3 =500, p=0.8, N=530 to generate a network as followed: C. Characteristic parameter of network There were three characteristic parameters used to describe the statistical properties of complex network: average path length, clustering coefficient and degree distribution.
Average path length
The distance d ij between two nodes i and j means the number of edges along the shortest path connecting them, so the average path length L defined as average over all d ij :
N is the node number of the whole network. In the reality network, the shorter of L, the higher of the efficiency of information transition in the network.
Clustering coefficient
The clustering coefficient C i of the node i means actual number of edges E i ratio to the connecting to possible other nodes.
( 1) 2
E i is the actual number of edges. The clustering coefficient of the whole network C is the average of over all C i .
Degree and degree distribution
Degree k i of the node i is the total number of its edges. The larger of the k i , the more important of this node.
The average degree of the whole network <k> is the average of over all k i the degree distribution P(k) is the probability that a randomly selected node has exactly k edges. The Poisson and power-law are the two mainly distribution function.
Network efficacy
According to the actual effect of the information transmission, this paper put the network efficacy index EG to measure the information transmission efficacy of the space information support networks.
The information between two randomly selected nodes were transmitted through the shortest path between them, the effect of the information transmitting ε ij between node i and j is the reciprocal of the d ij . If there no path connecting them, ε ij =0. So the network efficacy of the network G, E G is the average of over all ε ij . In Figure 4 , the architecture of space information support power rarely vary with the increment of the other information nodes number, and it still kept the mix of scale-free distribution and exponential distribution, which determined by communication nodes number and connection mechanism. Through non-linear fit, the scale index was 3.5.
The influence of total nodes number to network topology architecture
Initial experimental condition: the number of communication support nodes N 1 =50, re-connected probability p=0.5, other information support nodes number N 2 =70, total nodes number N was set to 500 and 1000 respectively. If the communication nodes number and re-connected probability maintained, the networks architecture obviously presented the scale-free distribution. By means of double logarithmic statistic analysis, the scale index was 2.55 and 2.13, the total nodes number was 500 and 1000, respectively.
The network efficacy analyses of the space information support power networks
Set the re-connected probability p and the total nodes of the network N as the evolution parameters, analyses the network efficacy E G . Initial experimental condition: the number of communication support nodes N 1 was set to 20, re-connected probability p change from 0.1 to 0.9, total nodes number N set to 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, respectively. Shown as Figure 6 , in the condition of the same total nodes number N, with the change of the initial connection mechanism of the communication support nodes network, which means the re-connected probability p increased, the network efficacy E G increased.
In the condition of total nodes number N=100, the network efficacy E G change from 0.2798 to 0.3353, re-connected probability p is 0.1, 0.9 respectively. That means maintain the total modes of the space information support power network, by way of increase the connection mechanism of the communication support nodes, could improve the effect of the information transmission of the network, and then the E G increased.
In experimenting we find out that, maintain the nodes of the communication support nodes N 1 and the re-connected probability p, the E G decrease correspondingly with the number of total nodes of the network increased. For example, set the total nodes of the network N change from 50 to 200, the re-connected probability p=0.9, the E G drop from 0.4153 to 0.2836. Shown as Figure 7 , maintain the total nodes number N and the re-connected probability p, with the number of communication support nodes N 1 increased purely, the network efficacy E G didn't increased correspondingly but keep to a constant. That means the re-connected probability of the communication support nodes could affect the network efficacy E G . to a great extent.
B. The synchronization simulation and analysis of space information support power networks
According the synchronization foundation of Type Ι and Type Π network, analyzed the total nodes, communication nodes and re-connected probability how to affect the synchronizability of the space information support power network.
The influence of initial connection mechanism to network synchronization
Initial experimental condition: the number of communication support nodes N1 was set to 20, Figure 9 . N=100, p=0.2, the change of synchronization ability with N 1 Shown as Figure 9 . No matter type Ι network or type Π network, with the number of communication support nodes increased, λ 2 and R decrease correspondingly. That means the synchronizability of the space information support power network could enhanced by increased of the number of communication support nodes, which means the communication and repeater satellite system were important to improve the synchronizability of the network distinctly.
The influence of total nodes to network synchronization
Initial experimental condition: the number of communication support nodes N 1 was set to 20, re-connected probability was set to 0.2, and total nodes number N change from 100 to 900. The simulation data was the statistical average value for 30 times. That means the synchronizability of the space information support power network could weakened by increased of the number of total support nodes, which means only increase the scale of the power network architecture will not beneficial to improve the synchronizability while the efficacy of the space communication network was not improved correspondingly, the Metcalfe's Law of the information age was not appropriate for the space information support power network completely.
VI. CONCLUSION
From the point that the architecture of space information support power how to affect on the synchronization of the combat system of system, this paper integrated the complex networks with the research of the space information support power network, the network topology model of space information support power system was constructed based on the complex network theory, and the evolution and synchronization of this network were analyzed. The simulation results have shown that the network of this architecture was a mix of scale-free and exponential distribution, and the character of scale-free distribution was the key factor in this network which accorded with the characteristic of the growth and the preferential attachment of this network. Then under certain space information support power situation, this network has the characteristic of growth and the preferential attachment. Simultaneously, the new added nodes in the network preferred to connect with the node which has high degree, namely "Matthew effect". The majority of nodes in the network have low degree but a few of nodes have high degree, that is, this architecture was a typical inhomogeneous network. The scale-free distribution of this architecture made this network was "robust yet fragile". Using the complex network theory to demonstrate the network of space information support power could provide some reference value to the further studies of the characteristic and evolution mechanism. And the research improved the scientificity of the quantitative studies on the synchronization of space information support power and explored means of the space information support power network architecture. Owing to the hypotheses and rules for the network topology model has simplified, the adaptability of the model was restricted which required to make further work on this question.
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